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The use of microwave (MW) radiation in glass processing is reviewed and compared to the usual processing
techniques, such as glass melting, sintering, sealing, devitrification, coating, reinforcement with various
substances, deposition by layers, etc. MW heating is known as a much-faster process (requiring minutes
rather than hours), yielding good product quality, in comparison with the prolonged conventional thermal
treatment of glass precursors.

Introduction

Microwave (or dielectric) heating is known as a fast, clean,
and economical synthesis route for a wide range of inorganic
solids. The microwave frequency of usual kitchen ovens is 2.45
GHz. Materials, in relation to microwaves, generally fall into
three categories: microwave reflectors, transmitters, and absorb-
ers. A key requirement for direct microwave irradiation is that
one or more of the major constituents of the batch must be a
microwave absorber and couple strongly to the microwave field
at room temperature. Presently, microwave energy is used on a
large scale in food preparation, vulcanization of rubber, and
manufacturing of polymer/wood composites. These processes,
which have been reviewed by Clark et al.,1,2 among other
contributors, take advantage of the selective heating, large
penetration depth (see Table 1), and fast heating that microwave
energy provides, in comparison to conventional heating methods.
Recently, it has been demonstrated that microwave energy can
be used to process many types of materials,3-13 including
organics, ceramics, polymers, glasses, sol-gels, metals, and
composites; moreover, almost 30 years after the first reports
on the interaction of microwaves with matter in 1962,14 the
process of how materials absorb microwaves was successfully
explained,15 in terms of a recent theory, which involves
absorbing entities such as vacancies, bivacancies, or interstitials,
which must overcome an energy barrier to absorb microwaves
to a significant extent. This microwave preparation procedure,
which is relatively novel in synthetic chemistry, is applicable
when at least one of the components of the mixtures absorbs
microwaves. In some cases, the processing times are signifi-
cantly shorter than with conventional methods, whereas in other
cases, the properties of the microwave-processed materials are
superior. Among other advantages over conventional heating,
unlike conventional heating, the batch is heated from the inside
outward. This minimizes undesirable decomposition, oxidation/
reduction, loss of volatile materials, and other kinetically slow
processes that can occur during conventional melting.16

For laboratory and teaching purposes, especially in the area
of organic/organometallic synthesis, the slightly modified18

domestic microwave ovens (see Figure 1)19 are generally used.
Thus, such a microwave oven and a melting pot for the
fabrication of glass, the recycling of bottle glass, and enameling
were described by Luhken et al.20 Industrial microwave ovens21

have a variety of forms, from cylindrical (see Figure 2a; it

contains a ceramic tube in the center of the applicator, to carry
the product through the microwave hot zone) to planar (see
Figure 2b). The industrial microwave ovens are widely used
for drying purposes (for powders, medicines, wood, mine, etc.)
(see Figure 3).22 The differences between domestic and industrial
microwave ovens are as follows. The home/restaurant batch-
type ovens that are available to date employ a relatively low
power source, compared to the industrial power source. The
power is usually in the range 700-1300 W, compared to that
of industrial equipment, which varies over a range of 3-6 kW.
The power is usually controlled by the time of exposure and
not by the power level, unless the microwave oven is based on
the invert technology. The typical home oven is considerably
less efficient, up to 25% less, in converting electrical energy
into microwave energy. By comparison, the industrial oven can
be designed as either a batch or as a continuous system with
much higher power and greatly increased throughputs, reducing
the amount of handling required. In addition, a forced-air system
also can be employed, which greatly improves moisture removal
in drying applications. The advantages of industrial equipment
(for example, that reported in ref 23, are the following: a high-
energy power source with long life; the ability to use a unique
internal protection feature that traps stray microwaves, thus
making the system completely safe to operate; uniform exposure
to the microwaves; and much-lower unit costs than with the
batch process.

According to the revision of available literature, major glass
plants produce a variety of glasses via the conventional heating
of precursors.24 At the same time, there is a certain number of
reports on the microwave (MW) sintering glassessin particular,
those reinforced with metals or coated with filmssas well as
glass ceramics. In addition, the MW irradiation of glasses or
their precursors is used for such important purposes as vitrifica-
tion of radioactive wastes. This review is dedicated to the
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Table 1. Penetration Depths of Microwaves (2.45 GHz) in Various
Mediaa

material temperature, T (°C) penetration depth (cm)

water 25 1.5
water 95 5.7
wood 25 3-350
hollow glass 25 35
quartz 25 1600
porcelain 25 56
epoxy resin 25 4100
Teflon 25 9200
a Data taken from ref 17.
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generalization of data on the MW-obtaining and further MW
irradiation of glasses and related materials that are based on
them.

Microwave Heating of Glass: Classic Investigations

As it will be shown below, MW heating provides an
extremely easy and automatically temperature-controlled route
to synthesize glasses and change/improve the properties of
glasses already fabricated by conventional methods. Among
some classic research works on the MW irradiation of glasses
or glass precursors, we note a detailed study of the microwave
heating of different glasses by Kolberg et al.25 The results
showed a strong correlation between electrical conductivity and
microwave absorption of different glasses. It was concluded that
glasses with high alkali concentration could be heated very
effectively, whereas glasses without alkali are difficult to heat
with microwave energy. In another work, glass-forming com-
pounds of several glasses were melted in a kitchen microwave
oven, typically within 5 min, and quenched into glasses.26 The
rapid melting minimizes undesirable features such as the loss
of components of the glass, variation of the oxidation states of
metal ions, and oxygen loss leading to reduced products in the
glass such as metal particles.

Strong absorption of the radiation was achieved by preheating
the silicate glasses, or by the application of microwaVe absorbing

coating, or via hydration.27 Experiments in melting, refining,
reheating for forming, thermal toughening, and surface ion
exchange showed that the principal advantages of microwave
radiation are rapid heating and a capability to heat hot areas of
the glass selectively while leaving the cooler areas unaffected.
Control of the uniformity and rate of heating were the principal
difficulties. That is why it is still difficult to apply MW heating
widely to the glass industry, because glasses will crack because
of nonuniform glass temperature distribution that is caused by
the thermal runway. To obtain a uniform heating of glass, the
uniform irradiation of electromagnetic wave is required. Kato
et al.28 studied the uniform heating of glass sheets, using the
28 GHz multimode millimeter wave, and obtained good results
using both polygonal reflection board and stirrer with optimized
shape, size, and rotation speed. The temperature difference
within a glass sheet is improved to 1/2 or less. Repair of glass
by sol-gel coating, using either conventional or MW heating,
was proposed by Boonyapiwat et al.29 Some samples were dip-
coated with silica sol; heat treatments were conducted in either
a conventional furnace or a microwave oven. As a result,
microwave hybrid heating had the same effect on the repair of

Figure 1. Typical microwave reactor for organic and/or organometallic
synthesis.

Figure 2. Elements of (a) cylindrical and (b) planar microwave heating
systems. (Reproduced with permission from Industrial Microwave Systems,
L.L.C.)

Figure 3. Microwave drying machine for medicine. (Reproduced with
permission from the GS Enterprises.)
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uncoated glass as conventional heating. Coating the glass with
sol resulted in greater glass strength than that obtained via heat
treatment alone. Microwave hybrid heating seemed to yield
higher reliability in sol-gel-coated samples than conventional
processing. The production process of the glass product, which
is defined by preparing the heating process, starting the
microwave generator, and heating the glass fluid, was patented
by Hasunuma et al.30 The method was composed of disposal
of the microwave generator in the feed channel, in addition to
heating of the glass fluid with a microwave generator, wherein
the microwave can pass through the glass fluid to heat its
bottom, which makes the entire glass fluid have an even
temperature distribution.

Surface modification of a sodium aluminosilicate glass, using
a slurry ion exchange, was conducted in both a conventional
furnace and a MW oven, to draw parallels between the two
processing methods.31 Exchange of a larger K+ ion for a smaller
Na+ ion in the glass was investigated. Results showed an
increase in the hardness of the glass samples treated using
microwave energy, when compared to conventionally processed
samples. However, electron microscope analysis revealed a
much larger depth of surface alteration for the MW ion-
exchanged glass. Glass preforms made via the deposition of
porous glass on glass rods were exposed to microwaves,
whereby moisture and bubbles were thermally removed.32

Several different procedures for glass decomposition were
evaluated for arsenic speciation using, in particular, glass
dissolution via the action of NaOH or HF with and without
MW irradiation.33 The results showed that decomposition via
the action of HF, in association with MW irradiation, led to
arsenic loss.

Silica Glasses

MW irradiation has been used for preparation of a small
number of glass types with distinct compositions (in particular,
common silica glasses). Frequently, the data on the conventional
heating of precursors were compared with the still “non-
standard” MW irradiation. Thus, dehydrated silica-based glass
for photomasks, which contains SiO2 (90%), Al (<1%), H2O
(<100 ppm), and Cl (<100 ppm) and has an annealing point of
1150 °C, was obtained by dehydrating a bubble-free SiO2 glass
by MW induction heating with other auxiliary heating means.34

Glass bodies (pieces, samples, or parts) were manufactured35

via a series of steps including the use of microwave treatment
(2.5 GHz), as well as sonic or ultrasonic (20-200 Hz or 20-50
kHz respectively) treatments, of intermediate phases from SiO2

suspension and NH4F. The resulting 14- mm-diameter bubble-
and striation-free glass rod with a density of 2.20 g/cm3 and n
) 1.4592 contained <50 ppb H2O and transition metals. Sandy
and foamed glass with a zeolitic surface, possessing excellent
absorption and ion-exchange performances, was prepared via
the reaction of sodium aluminate with Si and Na on the glass
surface through irradiation of the base glass with microwaves
under its immersion in an aqueous sodium aluminate solution.36

Among other studies of MW-fabricated silica glasses, the
luminescence of SiO2 glasses, doped with Er3+, containing
germanium, aluminum, potassium, nitrogen, and fluorine addi-
tives and synthesized by a reduced-pressure plasma chemical
method in a MW-induced discharge, was studied by Kholodkov
et al.37 It was shown that Er3+ luminescent properties in the
glass, obtained by melting techniques, and similar glass,
synthesized via plasma chemical deposition at low temperatures,
were different. A model was proposed for physicochemical

kinetics of synthesis and deposition of undoped silica glass in
low-pressure microwave discharge.38

Phosphate Glasses

Phosphate glasses were prepared by melting batch materials
in electric furnaces, induction furnaces, and in microwave ovens
from the mixtures of (NH4)2HPO4 and Fe3O4 or Fe2O3 as
precursors; the results of these three routes were compared.39

All the glasses were subjected to heat treatments for crystal-
lization presented the FePO4, Fe3(PO4)2, Fe(PO3)3, Fe(PO3)2, and
Fe7(PO4)6 crystalline phases, whose amounts were dependent
on the glass composition and preparation procedure. MW
heating allowed melting temperatures to be reached at high
heating rates, making the procedure easy and economical, but
care should be taken concerning the final Fe2+/(Fe2+ + Fe3+)
ratio. The unique MW-absorbing ability of NaH2PO4 ·2H2O was
determined to be very useful for the preparation of crystal and
glassy sodium superionic conductors.40 Thus, NaPO3 glass was
prepared by microwave heating from NaH2PO4 ·2H2O as a
starting material. Na+ ion behavior was studied in SnO ·NaPO3

glasses, which were prepared similarly.41 The studies on the
phosphate glass melted by microwave irradiation were per-
formed by Wang et al.,42 using NH4H2PO4, Li2CO3, and
Ca(OH)2 as raw materials, mixed with and without adding water
or pressing pressure. It was observed that, with the addition of
water, the particles changed from irregular to aggregated; in
addition, the existence of H3PO4 and an increase in hydroxyl
groups in moist mixtures is due to the decomposition of
NH4H2PO4, which could promote microwave absorption. Dense
mixtures could change into glass after MW irradiation with
increasing pressing pressure.

The 15BaO-10PbO-5SrO-70P2O5 phosphate glass was
obtained via 2.45 GHz microwave heating by changing the
glass-formation temperature and their physical properties were
investigated by 31P and 1H MAS NMR.43,44 The four bandss
named band A, band B (both originate in protons in the glass),
band C, and band D (originate in protons in adsorbed water on
the surface of glass)swere observed in 1H MAS NMR spectra.
By changing the holding temperature (700, 800, and 850 °C)
and holding time (0 and 10 min), it was observed that the glass
prepared at 700 °C for 0 min showed the highest AC condition
of 1.7 × 10-4 S/cm at 200 °C.45 The presence of branching
PO4 points, confirmed by the strong Q3 band in the 31P MAS
NMR spectra, which means that the glass prepared via the MW
procedure had a three-dimensional (3D) polymer structure,
which gave the higher stability of the glass, in comparison with
those prepared by conventional electric furnace heating.46

The optical and semiconducting properties of Ca-Cu-
phosphate glasses were determined by Romanova et al.47 under
the action of temperature and electromagnetic ultrahigh fre-
quency (UHF) radiation. It was established that UHF radiation
facilitates the formation of highly crystalline polymorphic
modifications of phosphates and their transition into the
amorphous phase. Niobium phosphate glasses were produced
via the MW heating of a mixture of Nb2O5, (NH4)2HPO4, KOH,
PbO, and BaCO3.48 Note that not all tried compounds were
melted during the microwave irradiation; in addition, the
presence of KOH is indispensable in the mixture to allow
microwave coupling. Glasses produced by microwave heating
showed Al concentrations lower than those for glasses melted
in electric furnaces. The chemical durability of glasses increases
as a function of the amount of PbO. Among other related
investigations on phosphate glasses, the MW melting of iron-
containing phosphate glass materials, under wind cooling of the
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container (without corroding the containers), was patented by
Fukui.49 Phosphate glass for proton conductive materials was
manufactured via the MW process described by Imaeda et al.50

Optical Glasses

Few reports on the MW-irradiation use for the preparation
and further improvement of optical glasses are available. Thus,
shaped articles of high-quality quartz glass parts with fine-
grained particles were sintered by MW heating, preferably at
frequencies of <18-60 GHz. When the heating process was
conducted under a fluoride-containing atmosphere, the thus-
prepared glass is resistant to ultraviolet (UV) excimer lasers.51

A nonstandard method for obtaining optical glass was offered
by Saito,52 where oxides that were used as precursors of optical
glasses (B2O3, Ta2O5, La2O3, and ThO2) were Vaporized
indiVidually in sealed microwave-heated containers; the vapors
were mixed and deposited onto a substrate that was kept at a
temperature below the melting point of the optical glass in a
vacuum container to obtain optical glass to form a 2-mm-thick
glass layer. Ultrafine CeO2 powder, which can be used for
polishing the optical glass, was prepared via a microwave-
assisted heating process and high-temperature calcination,
starting from Ce2(CO3)3 as the precursor.53 Atomic force
microscopy (AFM) microscopy proved that the polishing effect
of CeO2 prepared by microwave-assisted heating is better than
that of CeO2 synthesized via high-temperature calcination. In
addition, the apparatus for drying glass lenses, using MW
irradiation, was proposed by Lee et al.54 The apparatus can be
used to dry the glass lenses after the washing processes of the
glass lens manufacturing method (which is comprised of the
mold frame manufacturing process, the lens material injecting
process, the hardening process (based on heat treatment),
washing/drying processes, etc.).

Glasses Reinforced with Metals

Among previously reported fundamental studies, we focus
on study of the application of MW radiation as the heating
source for the processing of glass-matrix composites based on
borosilicate glass powders that contain metallic (10 vol % of
Mo, W, Al, Ti, Ni, and Fe) particles or fibers (2-50 µm).55-57

The MW-processed samples had densities e96% of that of the
conventionally processed samples and were obtained in signifi-
cantly shorter times (7 min vs ∼7 h). The authors proposed
that porosity formed during microwave heating is a consequence
of localized glass-matrix overheating, in correspondence with
the presence of metal fibers, which is caused by the preferential
MW absorption exhibited by the Hastelloy X fibers themselves
and by the microregions of the matrix heated well above the
glass softening temperature. In the case of sintering porous
borosilicate glass-matrix composites that have spherical porosity
and molybdenum particle inclusions,58,59 it was established that
the inverse thermal gradient typical of MW heating and the
presence of molybdenum particles led to the development of a
layered porous structure of the compacts, which consists of a
highly porous core and a relatively dense outer shell (which
remained at lower temperature and is sintered by viscous flow
with minimal distortion). Such a layered porosity was not
observed in glass compacts without molybdenum particles.
Microwave heating of soda-lime glass via the addition of iron
powder was studied by Yoshikawa et al.,60 intending to obtain
fundamental knowledge for vitrification solidification and for
the fabrication of metal-reinforced glass-matrix composites. A
single-mode MW applicator was used to clarify the electric-

field (E) and magnetic-field (H) contributions to the heating of
each material and their mixtures. It was shown that the addition
of iron powder (with an average size of 70 µm, and a volume
fraction of 18%) made it possible to heat the glass beads at
>700 °C within 60 s.

Glasses Containing Other Elements

Ionic conducting glasses in the AgI-Ag2O-B2O3-SiO2

system (e.g., 2AgI-Ag2O-2(0.95B2O3 ·0.05SiO2)) were pre-
pared by fast melting (2.5 min) in a domestic multimode MW
oven operating at 900 W and 2.45 GHz.61,62 Homogeneity in
the quenched glasses was equivalent to or better than glasses
obtained by conventional melting at 730 °C. MW-processed
glasses were reddish while the same composition prepared in a
conventional furnace was yellow, possibly due to the structural
changes and/or differences in Ag+ mobility. Surface modifica-
tion of the sodium aluminosilicate glasses, using microwave
energy, was demonstrated.63 Ion exchange of Ag+ and K+ for
Na+ was performed in a series of glasses. The extent to which
microwaves affected the ion exchange reactions was dependent
on the glass compounds and on the type of heating used to
perform the reactions. Far-reaching penetration depths of Ag+

were achieved in the glasses, while no significant interdiffusion
increase was observed for K+. Superconducting oxide com-
pounds in vitreous matrixes can be formed, not only by copper
oxide, but also by oxides of other transition metals (e.g., nickel
oxide).64 The superconducting structures in macroscopically
nonsuperconducting silicoborate, phosphate, and germanate
glasses doped with NiO were studied by magnetosensitive
microwave absorption. It was shown that the dependence of
concentration of superconducting structures on the NiO content
in glasses had a maximum whose value and location was
dependent on the composition and structure of the vitreous
matrix.

Magnetite (Fe3O4) is a strong absorber of microwave energy,
which can be used to enhance heating in microwave-transparent
or low-absorbing matrixes.65 To examine the heat generation
of magnetite for ultimate use in materials consolidation,
magnetite was dispersed in relatively low-absorbing soda-lime
glass particles. The effects of magnetite weight fraction,
microwave power, and sintering time on temperatures and bulk
properties of the sintered specimens were reported. For a PbO-
containing glass, crystallization behavior of PbTiO3 from a
PbO-B2O3-ZnO-TiO2 glass system was studied by Park et
al.,66 who varied heating times and temperatures under MW
processing and compared those results with those from con-
ventional thermal processing. As a result of this comparison, it
was concluded that the crystallization of PbTiO3 by MW heating
was faster, in comparison with conventional heating, and the
alumina sheets were joined by MW processing, resulting in
higher bending strength and shorter time. In a related work with
PbO use, the characteristics of microwave direct coupling in
the PbO, V2O5, TeO2, and V2O5-PbO-TeO2 compounds were
investigated67 at a MW input power of 600 W. It was found
that V2O5-PbO-TeO2 glass samples were directly coupled with
microwaves, then heated to the given temperature, because of
the high microwave coupling of V2O5 compound. Also, PbV2O6

and Pb4V2O9 crystalline phases existed in the microwave heat-
treated samples, but not in the conventional one; in addition,
the electrical conductivity of microwave heat-treated samples
was relatively higher than that of the conventional one. Se-Te-
based chalcogenide glasses can be rapidly prepared through MW
irradiation without the help of metal powders.68 It was confirmed
that the Tg values of the samples are comparable to the already-
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reported Tg values for samples prepared via conventional
methods. This type of fast synthesis may replace the more time-
consuming prolonged conventional procedures for the prepara-
tion of these glasses.

Coating Glasses with Inorganic and Other Films

The MW-applied coatings can be divided in elemental
substances (such as metals or carbon), metal oxides, and organic
paints. Thus, silver aggregates (100-500 nm in size) were
obtained on glass substrates69 via MW irradiation of glycerol
solution of AgNO3. The increase in reaction temperature above
the boiling point of glycerin (which is an efficient reductant
for Ag+, under the MW-heating conditions) was observed during
MW heating. The resulting fine silver particles were crystalline.
A MW-assisted method for the fast deposition of continuous
gold films on glass substrates was developed by Huang et al.70

Under MW irradiation, gold nanoparticles in colloidal solutions
were able to assemble on the naked substrates to form a gold
monolayer within minutes. The prepared gold films were
continuous and can be used as stable electrodes able to sustain
several hundreds of redox circulation. Nanocrystalline diamond
thin films were grown on glass substrates by microwave plasma
chemical vapor deposition (MPCVD) from a gas mixture of
methane and hydrogen at low substrate temperatures.71 The
initial stages of diamond growth are the growth of individual
nanometer-sized crystals and clusters, and coalescence into a
continuous layer. Grown nanocrystalline diamond films are
optically transparent in a wide spectral range, and they exhibit
a high refractive index of 2.34. A Sn/C composite thin film
was synthesized from a solid organic precursor Sn(IV) tert-
butoxide via the same technique.72

Titanium(IV) dioxide is the metal oxide most used as a
coating for MW-prepared glasses. Thus, TiO2 layers obtained
by MW-activated chemical-bath deposition (MW-CBD) were
proposed to improve the TiO2 contact to the conducting glass.
Spectra of the incident photon to current conversion efficiency
showed higher values when TiO2 double-layer photoelectrodes
were used.73 In a related work, the MW-born TiO2 nanoparticles,
prepared from the MW-induced thermal hydrolysis of a titanium
tetrachloride aqueous solution in the presence of HCl, showed
good affinity to glass and silicon substrates; thin films 10-50
nm thick, with the absorption edge blue-shifted, compared to
bulk anatase, were obtained through a simple process without
the need of heat treatment for crystallization purposes.74 The
behavior of TiO2 film on glass substrates was studied under
MW irradiation.75 The results showed that all treated films were

amorphous anatase and oriented on a glass slide with [101]
anatase. Low-temperature MW irradiation is suitable when
substrates cannot tolerate high temperatures, which means that
the use of microwaves can replace the traditional heating
methods. The deposition of TiO2 thin films from solution on
conducting glass for solar cells using a MW reactor at low MW
power and short deposition time was reported by Vigil et al.76

The substrates were immersed in a diluted homogeneous
aqueous solution, which was prepared by mixing equal volumes
of a fluorine-complexed titanium(IV) solution ([Ti] ) 3.4 ×
10-2 M) and a 6.8 × 10-2 M boric acid solution. The TiO2

layers (100-500 nm; particle size is dependent on MW power
and deposition time) obtained were well-adhered and homoge-
neous, with good specularity, and were colored by the interfer-
ence of reflected light.

MW and conventional heating processes were utilized to
achieve adequate crystallization in MgO-Al2O3-TiO2-based
glass coatings with identical compositions.77 The studies showed
that the misfit strain in the lattice of conventionally heat-treated
coating was higher than that in the corresponding MW-processed
coating. MW heating generated finer crystallites in the
glass coating than those obtained in the coating processed by
conventional heating. DSI results confirmed that the MW-
processed coating possessed a much-greater hardness (∼6 GPa),
compared to that of the conventionally processed coating.78 A
MW-radiation method for coating glass slides with ZnO particles
with an average size of 200 nm and two main morphologies
((a) a very dense coating of ZnO hexagonal rods growing
perpendicular to the glass surface and (b) ZnO flowerlike
particles) was proposed by Irzh et al.79 The apparatus used for
the MW deposition of ZnO on glass substrates was proposed
by Takizawa et al.80 Si-Al-O-N films on glass molding dies
for the direct molding of aspheric lead silicate glass lenses were
obtained by microwave plasma-assisted chemical vapor deposi-
tion (CVD), using a SiH4-AlBr3-H2-N2-N2O-Ar gas mix-
ture. The structure of these films remains stable at 900 °C.81 A
nonstoichiometric semiconductive indium oxide (InO) film was
prepared on glass via magnetron-sputtering deposition synchro-
nously enhanced by microwave electron cyclotron resonance
(ECR) plasma source ion-implantation.82 This InO film had
better adhesion to glass substrates and greater surface hardness,
because of high implantation energy, compared to film prepared
via reactive sputtering or reactive evaporation deposition. Water-
thinned paint compositions that had excellent adhesion to glass
and formed glass sheets for automotive and architectural
windows painted with the compositions were patented by
Boaz.83 One of the last steps was the heating of the painted
glass sheet via MW or IR radiation to a temperature that was
below the softening point of the glass but sufficiently high to
drive off the water that was present in the paint and cure the
paint to obtain a glass sheet with an adherent coating.

Glass-Ceramics and Composites

Glass-ceramic materials are generally prepared via conven-
tional heating methods.84-86 In addition, some studies on their
MW sintering have been reported. Thus, polymer-net gel process
for preparing ultrafine powder of Li-Al-Si glass-ceramics was
described,87 starting from tetraethylorthosilicate, with lithium
and aluminum salts as precursors, comprising a series of steps,
including drying the wet gel at 120 °C for 12 h or in a
microwave oven for 15-30 min to get dried gel before
calcination at 600-1200 °C to obtain an ultrafine powder of
Li-Al-Si glass-ceramics. As has been shown, the MW method
is faster and low in cost, yielding highly pure powder with small

Figure 4. Bending glass using MW heating.
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particle diameters. A magnetic glass-ceramic containing ordered
M-type strontium hexaferrite grains was obtained via crystal-
lization induced by microwave heating, using the
SrO-Fe2O3-B2O3 system as a glass-forming system. The
resulting glass-ceramic contains two major crystalline phases:
SrFe12O19 and Sr2B2O5. It has a magnetization of 10.3 A m2/kg
(at a magnetic field strength of 720 kA/m) and a coercive force
of 296 kA/m, indicating that a major part of the iron oxide is
incorporated in the magnetic hexaferrite phase.88 Dense yttria-
stabilized tetragonal zirconia polycrystals (Y-TZP) + 28 vol %
alumina nanocomposite ceramics with and without 17 vol %
oxynitride glass were fabricated at 1380 °C using MW sinter-
ing.89 It was established that plastic deformation at lower
temperatures in glass-containing materials occurred via coopera-
tive grain-boundary sliding. The changes in the deformation
behavior at higher temperatures were related to crystallization
of the glass and simultaneous plastic deformation by grain-
boundary sliding. Densification and microstructural evolution
of a CaO-ZrO2-SiO2 glass powder were studied during MW
heating (2.45 GHz) or conventional heating to produce a glass-
ceramic material.90 The effect of microwaves was to accelerate
the sintering process, but they did not affect the crystallization
evolution of glass-ceramic materials differently, when compared
to the conventional sintering. Remarkably different crystalliza-
tion paths were observed, depending mostly on the composition
of the glass and especially in the MW route.91 Color changes
during devitrification in Li2O-ZnO-Al2O3-SiO2 glasses with
varying ZnO/Li2O ratios under conventional and MW heating
were studied by the same researchers.92 The base glasses, which
were yellowish in color, turned violet at 700-800 °C. The glass
remains transparent and the obtained color is stable during
cooling. When heated at >800 °C, the samples became opaque
violet and finally opaque white at 900 °C. The effect of the
heat treatment on the physical and chemical properties of these
materials was explained on the basis of changes in the
composition and morphology of the residual amorphous and
crystalline phases.

The MW sintering of hydroxyapatite-glass composites (HAP-
G) was previously studied,93 based on the R2O-Al2O3-
B2O3-SiO2 system glass powder and hydroxyapatite, mixed in
specific proportions and sintered by exposure to MW radiation
at temperatures of 1150, 1200, and 1250 °C. It was established
that the sample structures gradually became compact as the
sintering temperature increased, but the main crystalline phase
in the ceramics did not change remarkably when the sintering
temperature was <1200 °C. The method and device used to make
heat-insulating fire-resistant plates from perlite/glass fiber
composites were patented by Viessmann.94 His reported method
included a series of steps, such as mixing the perlite granules
with waterglass aerosol, forming triple-layer dry sheets contain-
ing a glass fiber layer between two perlite layers, densification
of the obtained structure leading to the formation of a plate,
and its drying under microwave action. A calcium magnesium
aluminosilicate-based glass that contained 10 wt % of silicon
carbide whiskers (SiCw) as reinforcement was prepared by tape
casting, followed by sintering either in a conventional furnace
or in a MW oven.95 As a result, the sintering at temperatures
of >800 °C did not improve the densification but rather resulted
in severe whisker oxidation; in contrast, in the microwave oven,
almost-full densification for the glass and ∼95% of the
theoretical densification for the composite were obtainable at
850 °C for 15 min (10 h reduction of the total processing time).
Porous glass-matrix composites thqat contain well-defined
spherical porosity were fabricated by employing MW-assisted

densification of powder compacts.96 A high concentration of
spherical pores in the central region of the sample and a
relatively dense outer shell were observed, by applying the
inverse thermal gradient that is typical of MW heating. Pores
in the central region were formed in the molten glass phase,
exploiting gas evolution and entrapment; the outer region, being
at a lower temperature, was sintered by viscous flow. The
present approach is advantageous because of the high heating
rates of MW heating, resulting in time and energy savings.
Among other reported glass-ceramics, multilayer ceramic
substrates that contain crystallizable glass particles selected from
borosilicate glass, lead glass, and precursors of the crystalline
particles were studied in detail.97 Thus, for example, an
abnormally high mass transport of metals inside the volume of
oxide glass-ceramics with a strongly pronounced nonmonotonic
characteristic distribution of Cr, Al, Si, and other ions in the
interface zone of metal-ceramic structures, and also the phe-
nomenon of essential increase of adhesion of ceramics with a
metal substrate at their synthesis in the fields of MW power
radiation, were described by Ravaev et al.98 Among other glassy
composites, MW irradiation was applied in an improved process
for the sintering of silicon carbide composites with a ceramisable
glass powder additive by mixing silicon carbide powders of
various fineness99 and for the MW homogeneous curing of large-
sized glass fiber-epoxy resin (DGEBA-3,3′-dimethyl-4,4′-
diaminodicyclohexylmethane system).100

Other Microwave Applications

It is known that the nuclear industry generates contaminated
burnable wastes, most of which are incinerated for the purpose
of volume reduction. An incineration ash melting process using
MW heating with a vitrification additive was designed and
developed by Vincent et al.101 The Vitrification of pulplike
radioactiVe materials with the production of borophosphate and
borosilicate glasses, using MW energy at 2375 MHz and an
output generator power of 5 kW, was studied by Vasil’ev et
al.102 As a result of these investigations, the permittivity and
dielectric loss tangent angle of a pulp simulator, evaporated
conglomerate (calcinate), and samples of glasses obtained from
this pulp, among other characteristics, were measured. In another
related work, Otsuka et al.103 proposed a method that solved
the radioactive Zircaloy waste disposal problem and the sodium
waste problem at the same time, producing a glass with little
Na leaching. Thus, waste sodium compound (as Na2O), SiO2

(glass-forming material), ZrO2 (obtained from waste Zircaloy),
and B2O3 were mixed and melted in a microwave furnace,
cooled, and solidified to give a stable glass with little Na
leaching. In addition, powdery waste glassy-black fused materi-
als that were based on SiO2, Al2O3, CaO, Fe2O3, MgO, and Na2O
were reported to be utilized by MW irradiation.104

A series of methods has been offered to affix/seal glasses
and other materials/elements, which are difficult to be strongly
contacted. Thus, elements that are difficult to attach, e.g., vehicle
glass panes (aluminum or hard plastic to glass), were affixed to
each other using polymer adhesives via MW irradiation to
achieve polymerization.105 Two elements, among which the first
partially surrounds the second element, were brought into contact
with the opening of a microwave guide, which is arranged at
an angle with respect to the opening in the first element, so
that the microwaves are directed toward the polymer to be
heated and positioned in a space within the opening between
the two elements. MW heating was also used to produce
ceramic-glass-metal seals from a slurry of glass-sealing
material and a coupling agent, which is applied to the ceramic
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and metal workpieces.106 The power, time, and frequency of
the microwave energy used were sufficient to cause a liquid-
phase reaction in the slurry. Thus, an Al2O3 ceramic was MW-
joined to a workpiece of alloy containing 17% Co, 54% Fe,
and 29% Ni (using a glass that was composed of 9.4 wt % B2O3,
2.4 wt % SiO2, 14.4 wt % ZnO, and 64.9 wt % PbO) for 99
min, resulting in hermetically tight-sealed finished products. In
a similar process (“ceramic-glass-ceramic”),107 Al2O3 ceramic
substrates were MW-joined to the same glass. The glass-sealing
material completely reacted with the Al2O3 ceramic, forming a
lead aluminoborate glass phase and an Al2O3-ZnO phase
between the Al2O3 substrates. The authors emphasized that
sealing via this method requires 1/16 as much energy and 1/14 as
much time as does that using conventional heating.

The bending of glass using microwaves was described by
Vandal.108 Two sources of MW radiation were used to heat the
glass substrate for bending (see Figure 4); a coating supported
by a substrate is not heated as much during the MW-bending
process, in comparison with conventional IR heating, so coating
damage was reduced. The method for making curVed glass
sheets with an applied opaque layer was proposed.109 The sheet

was passed through a tunnel furnace and at least two MW-beam
heating sections, each of which was provided to accomplish
firing or curing of the opaque layer. Glass sheets can also be
formed by MW irradiation,110 according to the following series
of steps: heating of a glass sheet to at least a first predetermined
temperature (482-510 °C), application of microwave energy
to at least a second predetermined temperature (621-676 °C),
the cooling of an outer surface of the glass sheet to at least a
third predetermined temperature (482 °C), and the formation
of the glass sheet (using forming rollers) to a predetermined
configuration. A similar procedure was patented by the same
inventor in ref 111. The combined MW thermal treatment of
any type of glass and glasslike materials (preferably in a sheet
form) for shaping, bending, tempering, annealing, coating, and
float processing resulted in the processing of glass without
cracking.112 The glass, treated with MW radiation according to
the proposed technique, can be used as car windows and
architectural window glass and so on. Moreover, the glass can
be MW-laminated,113,114 using a laminating film placed over
one surface of a first glass sheet and the film is heated with
MW radiation to the bonding temperature and thereafter cooled,

Table 2. Summary of Main Applications of Microwave Irradiation in Glass Fabrication and Improvement

process/study description/observations reference

Physical Treatment of Glass

bending of glass to obtain curved glass two MW sources were used; sometimes, conventional heating was used
before MW treatment

108

lamination of glass a film covered the glass and was subjected to further MW heating 113, 114
sealing of glass This was used, in particular, to seal glasses to aluminum or hard plastics

in vehicles. “Ceramic-glass-metal” and “ceramic-glass-ceramic”
MW techniques were reported.

105

vitrification of hazard wastes, in particular radioactive waste a composite of a borophosphate or borosilicate glass with wastes was
MW-formed

102, 103

MW-heating studies for various types of glasses High concentrations of alkali metals contributed to MW-heating glasses.
Preheating, films on glasses, and MW melting of glasses were studied.
Uniform MW heating was developed.

25

glass repair the glass was covered with a protective sol-gel precursor and
MW-heated

29

glass layers deposition glass layers were MW-deposited on a preformed glass 116
modification of glass surface interchange of K by Na in glasses with the use of microwaves 31
studies of color changes MW devitrification of Li2O-ZnO-Al2O3-SiO2 glass at 700-800 °C

led to color changes from yellow to violet
92

luminescence studies in glasses Luminescence in MW-obtained glasses based on SiO2, doped with Er3+

and containing additives of Ge, Al, K, N, F, was studied.
37

elimination of bubbles and humidity MW irradiation allowed their elimination 32
superconductivity/ionic conduction Local superconductivity in MW-obtained glasses was studied. Ionically

conducting glass 2AgI-Ag2O-2(0.95B2O3 ·0.05SiO2) was
MW-synthesized.

61, 62

Sinterization of Various Types of Glasses

common alumosilicate and phosphate glasses a series of glasses (for instance, 15BaO-10PbO-5SrO-70P2O5,
PbO-B2O3-ZnO-TiO2) were MW-obtained from their precursors

34, 43, 66

optical glasses MW irradiation was applied for fabrication of an optical glass by
individual MW evaporation of Ba2O3, Ta2O5, La2O3, and ThO2 and
further mixing the formed vapors. MW-drying and polishing
techniques for optical glasses were proposed.

52-54

Preparation of Metal-Reinforced Glasses

metal-reinforced glasses borosilicate glasses, reinforced with 10% Mo, W, Al, Ti, Ni, and Fe
(2-50 µm in size), were MW-fabricated

55-57

Film Deposition on Glass Surfaces

metals and nanodiamonds elemental Cu, Ag, Au, Sn/C, nanodiamonds were MW-deposited on
glasses

69-72

oxides various oxides, such as TiO2, MgO-Al2O3-TiO2, ZnO, Si-Al-O-N, and
InO, were MW-deposited on glasses

73-76

paints MW-deposited paints for use in vehicle and architectural glass 83

Sinterization of Glass Ceramics

obtaining glass ceramics MW heating was used to prepare a host of glass-ceramics, based on
Li-Al-Si, SrO-Fe2O3-B2O3, CaO-ZrO2-SiO2,
R2O-Al2O3-B2O3-SiO2 hydroxyapatite, perlite/glass,
Ca-Mg-alumosilicate with SiC

87-89
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whereby an appropriate bond was obtained between the film
and the second glass sheet to provide glass lamination. The
laminating apparatus for MW irradiation was patented by
the same authors.115 The deposition of silica glass layers on
the external surface of a rodlike glass preform was reported by
Van Stralen et al.116 The process was performed by placing the
preform between two MW generators in an enclosed chamber.
The generation of a plasma zone in the chamber led to the
deposition of silica glass layers on the preforms.

The main applications of MW irradiation in glass production,
and its improvement, are given in Table 2.

Conclusions

Microwave (MW) irradiation of glass and/or its precursors
is not widely applied on an industrial scale, despite a certain
number of articles and patents reporting a critical comparative
analysis of conventional and MW glass processing. Almost
always, the MW heating of glass precursors is much faster
(minutes versus hours), yielding good product quality, in
comparison with the classic thermal treatment of glass precur-
sors. Distinct types of glasses and glass-ceramics can be MW-
sintered, devitrified, repaired, sealed, laminated, curved, and
coated with films of a series of metals, their oxides, paints, and
even nanodiamonds, as well as being deposited by glass layers,
reinforced with metals, and improved via the elimination of
bubbles or humidity. MW processing can lead to luminescent,
locally superconductive, and optic glasses. Glass precursors can
be evaporated individually and further deposited; nonuniform
heating problems can be resolved using two or more MW
sources. Generally, according to ref 117, it can be concluded
that the “microwave processing of materials is a technology
that can provide the material processor a new, powerful, and
significantly different tool with which to process materials that
may not be amenable to conventional means of processing or
to improve the performance characteristics of existing materials”,
which would require, however, a good understanding of the
processes prior to attempting their use.
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